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Vertical Antennas at HF
-Part 1-

This tutorial uncovers surprising facts
about vertical HF antennas.

by Stan Gibilisco W1GV

where L is length in feet and f is frequency in
MHz.

above abou t 10 MHz because of grou nd loss,
but , as the freq uency is lowered . the surface
wave reach es further and further from the
transmitting antenna. While surface-wav e
propagation is lim ited to the radio (line -of
sight) hor izon above 10 MHz, a high-pow 
ered (l .5 kW output) station may be heard at
distances of about 50 miles at 7 MHz, 100
miles at 3.5 MHz , 150 miles at 1.8 MHz , and
200 miles in the standard AM broadcast band
in the daytime, all when there is little or no
sky-wave propagation .

Thi s is why antennas for sta ndard AM
broadcast are almost always vertical! They
radiate vertically, so that surface-wave prop
agation is optimized for maxim um coverage
during daylight hours .

At freq uencies above 10 MHz, there is
little difference in coverage betwe en vertical
ly and hor izontally polarized wave energy ,
all other factors being equal.

Longer Skip Length

Vertical antennas (at frequencies below
about 10 MHz) often prov ide good radiation
at small angles relative to the horizon, which
often enha nces DX. A vertical antenna \4
wavelength high, fed against perfe ctly con
ducting ground, will usually radiate most of
its energy at an angle of less than 45 degrees
with respect to the horizon.

DXers like this becaus e, the lower the an
gle of radiation from an antenna , the greater
the single-hop .sky-wave propagation dis
tance will be , requiring fewer hops to reach a
given distant point. The upshot is that a signal
travels a greater terrestr ial distanc e with less
attenuation.

Horizontal antennas must be at least 'h
wavelength off the ground to obtain the same
low-angle characteristic s as a well -designed
and installed quarter-wavelen gth vertical an
tenna.

Table I shows approximate heights of a 1,4

wavelength verti cal antenna, based on fre
quenc y (MHz) . Heights ar e shown for the
amateur bands at 160, 80/75 ,40, 30,20,15 ,
and 10 meters. Lengths arc shown for bottom
and top band frequencies , except in 30, 20
and 15 meters. The general formula is :

L ~ 230/f
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tion , however, the ground doesn't short cir
c u i t , b ut actuall y a ssi st s E-M field
propagation over its surface (see Figure 1) .

This effect is ver y slight at frequencies

/
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Figure I. Electromagne tic waves fr om (aJ a
horizontal antenna, and , (bJ a vertical ante n
na. Thispattern holds truef or wave energy up
to 10 MHz.

Figure 2. Radiation resistance as a fun ction
ofheight fo r a vertical radiator over perfectly
conducting ground. Thef eedpoint is assumed
to be at the base of the antenna. (aJ shows
heights f rom 0-150 electrical degre es. (bJ
shows them only fro m 0-90 electrical de
grees .

The Misunderstood Vertical
Ham s often disparage HF verticals . They

c ritici ze them as antennas that " radiate
equally poorly in all directions, " that require
an extensive ground-rad ial system to get out
at all, and that are too noisy for reception.

Well , there ' s more to the story than the
blanket statements abo ve suggest . When
properly set up, verticals-eve n those with
out rad ials-are fine performers on both
transmit and receive. This two-part tutorial
will serve to separate fact from fiction . But
first , a little background .

Polarization

An electromagnetic wave, as the name sug
gests , has two components- an electric (E)
wave and a magnetic (H) wave. These com 
ponents propagate in plane s 90 degrees to
each other. When we talk about the polariza
tion of a wave, we typically mean the E-wave
orientation . A vert ical antenna radiates E-M
waves whose E-fie lds are mostl y vertically
polarized. It also receives most effectively
when the incoming signal is vertically polar
ized.

In free space, the attenuation presented by
a vertical antenna when the incoming signal is
horizontally pola rized is 30 dB . In practice ,
however, many factors serv e to alter signal
polariza tion . When the wave is a ground
wave , then hills , telephone and electric
wires, steel-frame buildings, and even trees
refract E-M waves and rotate their polariza
tion. (Note , though , that they do not signifi
cantly absorb wave energy at HF-regard less
of the polarization.) The ionosphere also ro
tates the HF wave around its propagation
axis, altering its polarization and so causing
the sky wave to arr ive back to Earth with
vary ing polarization. This is why a horizontal
antenna works for recep tion of sky-wave sig
nals that have bee n tran smitted originally by a
vertical antenna , and vice versa.

Low Band HF Ground Wave

So, you can see that sky-wave propagati on
for vertically and horizontally polarized sig
nals at HF differs little. Howe ver , the surface
wave-a signal that tra vels using the ground
as a conducting circuit- is limit ed to line-of
sight for horizontally polariz ed HF signals.
Th is is because their E-M fields are short-cir
cuited by the ground . With vertical polari za-
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Figure 4. Ground-plane antenna in which the radials do double duty as
guy wires. There should be at least three of them.

Figure 3. A half-wave vertical antenna without radials, assuming
fai r-to-good earth conductivity. You need 10 install radials on this
system if the ground conducts poorly.
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The term " effective ground" refers to the
physical locat ion of the radio-frequency
ground plane . With perfectly condu ct ing
ground this would of course be the surface of
the Earth in the.vicinity of the antenna . If a
vertical antenna has an extensive system of
radials, then the effective ground is the sur
face (a plane or cone, usually) described by
the web of radials.

For a ground-mounted antenna fed at the
base or anywhere else along its height , con
sider the surface of the Earth as the effective
ground location, disregard ing minor irregu
larities, even though the conductivity of the
ground may be poor . The primary difference
between poo rly conducting ground and a sur
face with near-perfect conductivity is in the
loss resistance and in the ability (or lack of
ability) of [he ground to provide a mirror
image ofthe antenna for gain purposes .

A radial system for efficiency is necessary
in the case of a quarter -wave antenna, and for
omnidirectional gain in the case of a half
wave antenna. Installing ground radials is
mandatory for u -wavc efficiency if the soil
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Eff ( %) = 100(371
(37 + 15))

~ 100 (37152 ) = 7 1
percent

Interestingly , this
total resistance RT =
520 means that the
a nt en na , at re so 
nance , will show a
perfect I : I SWR wit h
520 coaxial feed . We
might add a system of
100 radials, each Jh
wavelength long , to
this antenna and re-
duce RL virtually to
zero ; then Rr = 370
and the e ffici e nc y
would be 100 per-
cent, but the SWR
would rise to 52/37 or
1.4 : I . The extra loss
caused by the imper 
fec t mat ch o n th e
feedline would be less
than the minimu m
loss detectable, even
if the listener were
expecting it. But the
loss caused by an effi-
ciency of 71 percent
as compared with 100
percent would be 1.5
dB, a quite noticeable
amount .

Suppose now we
put a hal f-wavelength
radiator in place of
the quarte r -w ave-
length, and install a
matching transformer
for the feedline. The
rad iation res istance
of this radiator will be
very high , probab ly
at least 6000 a nd
most likely even more than that. If the loss
resi stance is st ill 150 and we assume
RR = 600, then :

Ground Planes

A good ground plane is desirable for any
vertical radiator because of the reflected im
age it provides . This " image antenna" pro
duces low-angle omn idirectional gain, espe
cially for a half-wave antenna. In this case the
" image antenna" and the actual antenna act
like a 2-element collinear array , producing 3
dB power gain over a half-wave radiator
worki ng against poorly conduct ing ground
(Figure 3).

Eff (%) = 100 (6001600 + 15)
~ 100 (600 1615) ~ 96 perce nt

By installing the radials, we gain only 0.2
dB or so- not perceptible even if the listener
were expect ing it.

The above shows that a good ground isn 't
critical for half-wave radiators, but is very
desirable for quarter-waves , for improving
antenna radiation efficiency.

Eff (%) = lOORRI
(RR+RL)

When Ground is Important

A good , highly conductive ground system
is essential if a quarter -wave resonant vert ical
antenna is to perform well . This doesn 't al
ways hold true, however, for a half-wave
vert ical antenna, the other common type of
vertical antenna.

The ground reflects electromagnetic ener
gy . Ideally the ground would act like a copper
plate- that is, as a perfect conducto r and
reflector-but this is not true of real earth.
Salt water comes closest to the ideal; and
black earth and fresh water are also fairly
good . The conductivity of sandy and rocky,
dry soil is the poorest , scarcely better than
no ground at all . You can impro ve ground
conductivity by bury ing radial wires a few
inches below , or stringing them along, the
Earth ' s sur face.

Your antenna should have as high a radia
t ion resistance as possible compared to the
ground resistance , since the higher that ratio ,
the greater the proporti on of the wave energy
entering the antenna/grou nd system that radi
ates into the atmosphere. You can achieve
this favorable ratio by 1) designing your an
tenna system to have a greater radiation resis
tance, 2) by reducing your ground resistance
or 3) both . Clearly, a good , low-resistance
grou nd becomes more important as the radia
tion resistance of an antenna decreases.

It is a fascinating concept, but we will go
into only enough detail to graph the radiation
resistance as a function of antenna height in
electrical degrees (Figure 2a,b) .

For a base-fed vertical. the radiation resis
tance increases with the height of the antenna
element. Note that for a vertical 90 degrees
(IA wavele ngth) high , the radiation resista nce
is about 370 . For an antenna 180 degrees (V2
wavelength) high, the radiation resistance is
very high , on the ord er of hundreds or even
thousands of ohms, depe nding on the ratio of
conductor diameter to conductor length.

As alluded to above , the efficiency- the
amount of wave energy radiated into the at
mosphere - of a vertical , base-fed antenna
depend s on the ratio of the radiation resis
tance to the total resistance in the antenna
system. The total resistance . RT equals the
sum ofthe radiation resistance RRand the loss
resistance RL. The value of R L is determined
by the conductivity of the ground in the vicin
ity of the antenna, and by loss in the antenna
conductor and the feedline. In most antenna
systems the conductor and feedline loss is less
than 10, but the ground loss may be much
greater. It is not at all unusual for the ground
resistance to exceed the value of 370 . This
means that it is qu ite possible for a quarter
wave vertical antenna to have an effic iency of
less than 50 percent.

The form ula for antenna efficiency , Elf, is:

For example, suppose we have a quarter
wave ve rt ica l antenna with a loss resi
tance of ISO. Then RL = 15 and RR = 37,
accordin g to Figure 4 . We calculate:
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Figure 5. Four radial -less vertical antenna systems : (a) a center-fed vertical dipole; (b) the
[eedline runs up through the center ofthe lower tube section ofthe vertical dipole; (e)a vertical
Zepp , rhe half-wavefed with open -wire line ; (d) a variation ofthe Zepp . commonly known as the
J-pok. .
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poorl y conducts . They are still more c ritical
for inductively loaded (short) vert ical s.

Radial Systems

How many radia ls docs a ground-mounted
antenna requ ire? This depen ds on the type of
soil and the availa ble space for installing the
radials . Broadcast stations on the standard
AM band usc upwards of 100 radial s, all lh
wavelength . As a rule , at least four lA-wave
length radi als are standa rd for a quarter -wave
ground-mounted ve rt ical ante nna, and at
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least four 'h electrical wavelength for a half
wave vert ical antenna. Ge t them at least as
close to that as possible. To a poi nt, you can
make up for radial shortness by adding more
of them .

It does n't matter from an electrical stand
point if the radials are buried or laid on the
surface or even strung a few feet above the
surface. Nor does it matter if the wires are
insulated or bare .

Sometimes radial systems are desig ned for
multiband quarter-wave vert ical antennas , in

which two or more radials are insta lled for
each band . With a ground-mounted antenna
this is a misconception- the more the merri
er , and make them all at least 'A wavelength
and preferably 'h: wave length for the lowest
freq uency used .

The Above Ground-P lane Antenna

A vertical antenna doe s not have to be
mount ed at ground level. In fact , there are
advantages to mounting a lA -wave vertica l
well above the surface. If such an antenna is
at least J,4 elect rica l wave length above the
grou nd , just two or thr ee rad ials allow gCXKi
radiation efficien cy . Guy wires may doub le
as rad ials in this installation (see Figure 4).

Cut the radial s at 1,4 wavelength at the oper
ating band . Fo r multiband antennas , as
above , install at least two radials for each
band, and space them apa rt (ideally) equa lly
around a circle . The best slant angle for these
radials is 45 degrees , as this gives a feedpoint
impedance of nearly 520, prov iding a gCXKi
match to most com mon coax ial cab le .

For ground-plane ante nnas installed less
than 1,4 wavelength above the ground at the
lowest frequency used , add four radials for
those bands at which the height of the feed
point is less than LA wavelength, eight at Vs
wavelen gth , and so on. In other words, add
" n" radials for the band that is less than
" l /n " wavelength above the ground. This
will give near 100 percent effic iency for a
quarter-wave verti cal antenna at all operating
freq uencies .

If a half-wav e vertical antenna is placed
above the surface , the radials should be reso
nant at 'h. wavelength . The height above
ground is not too import ant , but try to make it
at least l,4 wavelength . Use at least two radi
als for this arra ngement.

Vertical Antennas Without Radials

For an end-fed, qua rte r-wave conductor to
work well in most situations , you need rad i
als . Some configurations, howeve r, don 't
require the m . Figure 5 gives four such
examples .

At (a) , a half-wave dipo le is simply turned
on its end. The feedline, either balanced or
unbalanced , comes away at a right angle to
the antenna-that is, horizontally- for a dis 
tance of 1..4 wavelength or more. If you use
open-wire, low-loss line , you may ope rate
this antenna on all bands that are integral
multiples of the frequency at which the anten
na is 'h wavelength, and obtai n resonance .
With a wide-ra nge tuner , this antenna loads
on all frequencies down to that at which the
whole antenna is 'AI wavelength .

At (b), a half-wave antenna is fed by run
ning coaxial cable up inside the lower 104 
wave section. Th e outer conductor of the feed
cable con nects to the lower " sleeve" and the
inner conducto r connects to the top section.
Thi s is esse ntia lly a ground-plane antenna
with the radials folded down into a vertical
cylinder that completely surrounds the feed
cable. It presents a feedpoint impedance of
about 700 at the frequency where the whole
rad iator is V2wavelength.

Continued onpag e 46



Figure 2. Close-up ofthe Safari Special cen
ter portion, showing connection deta ils.
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Figure I . The Safari Special , mounted on a
chimney.
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monofilament fishing line .
H possible, bring the feedline away from

the antenna at a right angle for at least one
wavele ngth. This is supposed to help prevent
the coax from distorti ng the antenna's om
nidirectional radiation pattern . (I have no
ticed no performance problems, however,
with bringing the coax offat angles somew hat
less than 90 degrees .)

I built the first Spec ial while still a Nov ice
operating solely on 10 meter s, over a yea r
ago . I was delighted to find out , now that I
have the Gene ral ticket . that a Ver satu ner
901 -B allows me to use the antenna on all
bands 20 through 10, and I have the log en
tries to prove it! Entries include co ntacts with
Japan , Ala ska , Sweden, Brazil , Yugoslavia ,
Guyana , and many spots in between. Som e of
my buddi es have ca lled it the world 's uglie st
ham a ntenna , but the bottom line is: It works!
I' ve used it with great success atop mountain
ridges and on the seashore, as well as at
home. This neat five-ba nder (20, 17, 15, 12,
and 10 meter s) is easy to transpo rt by auto or
boat , and takes little time to assemble and put
on the a ir. It ' s also inexpensive- you can
build it fro m readily ava ilable ha rdware for
abou t $20 . m

Readers may reach the author at:Jay Latham
N4 UQT, Sequence Chairman, Broadcasting,
College ofloumalism and Mass Commun ica
tions, University of South Carol ina, Colum
bia SC 29208.

V. Wavelength Vertical Antenna Heights

Frequency (MHz) Height (feet) Height (meters)

1.800 128 38. 9
2.000 115 35 .1
3.500 65 .7 20 .0
4.000 57.5 17.5
7.000 32 .9 10 .0
7.300 3 1.5 9 .60

10.100 22.8 6 .94
14.000 16,4 5.01
21.000 11.0 3 .34
28 .000 8.21 2.50
29 .700 7.74 2.36

Continued froln page 42
At (c) , a half-wavelength radi ator is end

fed using a collinear length of open-wi re line
or "twill lead . " A tuner must be at the t rans
mitter end of the line . Th is antenna is in fact a
Zeppel in or " zepp" stood on end. Cut the
ve rtical radiator to as close to lh wave length
ofthc opera ting frequency as possible . Ideal
Iy, bring the feedline away coll inearly with
the radiato r for at least 1,4 wave length , in
order to minimize feedline radiation .

At (d), yo u find an alternative method of
feeding the verti cal " zepp. " The stub of par
allel -wire line is 1,4 electrical wavelength.
The lower end is short -circuited. and a coax
ial line connects abo ut 1.6 of the way up from
the bott om. Adjust the exact tap pomt for the
lowest SWR on the coaxial line at the desired
ope ratin g frequency. Th is antenna is some
times ca lled a J-pole because of its shape .

Again , though , radia ls enhance the opera
tion of even these antennas . Add them at the
bottom e nd of the half-wave or ¥a-wave radi 
at ing sec tion, and you' ll realize a gain of
about 3 dB at low angles (that is, in the hori
zontal plane) in all d irections. as compared to
any of these antennas ope rated over poorly
co nducti ng soil with no radials. This doesn 't
affect the a nte nna 's e ff ic iency, j ust the
princ ipal rad iatio n angle, due to the phase
addition of the signa l from the actual radiato r
and its image , reflected by the ground plane .
Th e 3 dB gain is de rived at the expense of
power radiated at higher angles.

T here' s More to It than 1:1 SWR

Shorter radiato rs arc often used at 80 and
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160 meters with induct ive 10ad M

ing. T he main problem with
short radiators is in getting high
efficie ncy . The radiation resis
tance drops very quick ly as a
radiator beco mes shoner than
1,4 wavel ength .

For exampl e, at 160 meters, a
26-foot vertical is 0 .05 wave
length ele ct ricall y , o r 18 de
grees of pha se . Interpolating
Figure 2b, we find the radiation
resistance to be abo ut 1.50 .
Th is holds true no matter how
much wire there is in the tunin g
or loadmg coils . If there is no
loss resistance , this antenna displa ys a purely
resistive impedance of 1.50 at resonance;
this mandates using a matching tran sformer
for a good SW R using 520 feed cable, and
ground loss must be minimi zed by an exten
sive sys tem of rad ials .

Suppose we bu ild an inductively tuned
short vertical of this height for 160 meters
and find that the SWR is I : I with RG-8/U
coa xial cable at 1.800 MH z. We would be
delighted at our good fortune until we figur e
the antenna efficiency:

RT = 520
RR= 1.50

Err ( %) = 100(1.5/52)
= 2 .9 percent

In other words, for every 100 watts of
actual power reaching the feedpoint , only 2,9

watt s is radiated. whil e 97.1 watts is used up
in heati ng the Earth! There is absolutely noth
ing we can do to increase the radia tion resis
tance of an antenna except to make it longer
physically in term s of the porti on of a free
space wavelength that it spans .

Don't be discouraged fro m using short ver
ticals-they work well when you optimize
their effi ciency via dropp ing the ground re
sistance. Recognize though that there is a
limit to how short you can make a " short"
radiator without some sacrifice in e fficiency.

Tune in next month for Part II of this verti
cal anten na tutoria l, where I d iscuss tuning
coils and traps, useful band width , interfer
ence , and low band DX considerations! m

Stan Gibilisco W1GV can be reached at 871
S. Cleveland Ave., St. Paul , MN 55lJ 6.
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Vertical Antennas at HF-Part II
More surprising facts about HF verticals.

by Stan Gibilisco WIGV
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SWR at 100 kHz of either side of resonance ,
using 00 matching transformer and assumi ng
a perfect ground system. would be about
7.4: I (520 170) . The bandwidth as previous.
Iy defined he re would be zero unless a trans
former were inserted , and this is assumed in
Figu re 8a.

A s the loss resistance increases. the mini 
mum SWR becomes lower, and the curve
flattens out . giving the impression of broader
bandwidth . If the loss resistance were to rise
to 450- a quite real possibility with just two
or three buried rad ials- the SWR wou ld be
flat at 3.800 MHz, and the curve fai rly broad ,
as in Figure 8b , withou t the matching trans
forme r. The unfort unate operato r would
suffe r a severely deflated ego if he believed
th is were a good sign. as the instruments
would appear to prove , and then was told.
correctly. that :

Eff (%) = 100 (7152)
= 13 percent

OblaininR Gain

We have seen that you ca n obtain omnidi
rectional gain with a half-wave ve rtical an
tenna with an extensive ground radial system.
The ground plane doesn ' t increase ante nna
effic iency (al though it may by a few percent,
if the ground is ve ry lossy) , but it refl ects the
electromag netic field, in effect c reating a 2·
element vert ical collinear array . You can add
more collinear elements and get more ga in;
doubling the number of in-phase elements
increases the power gain by 3 d B. This is
done at VHF and UHF. but seldom at HF
because of the practical limitation on antenna
height.

Vertical eleme nts may be phased to get
gain in some d irections at the expense of
other direct ions . Two vertical antennas fed in
phase and spaced Ih wavelength apart pro
duce 3 dB gain perpendicular to the line con
necting both antenna feedpomts (Figure 9a)
and ze ro signal along that line. If the antennas
are fed in opposi ng phase , such as by adding
~ wavelength of feedline into one of the
antennas. this pattern is rotated 90 degrees
with maximum signal along the line connect
ing both ante nna feedpoinlS (Figure 9b) .

If both antennas are half-wave in height,
and there is an extensive system of radials
around each antenna, thegain will be 6 dB over
a quarter-wave vertical alone. in the favored
directions of the phased ve rtical syste m.

Other phasing patte rns are possible. One
common feed system is to space two verticals
1,4 wavelength apart and to feed them in phase
quadrature (90 degrees out of phase). The
result is a pattern with a null in one direction.
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A full-size quarter-wave vertical antenna
typically has a useful bandwidth o f about 5
percent of the resonant frequency. For exam
pie, if the resonant frequcncy is 14.200 MH z,
then the useful bandwidth is around 700
kj-lz-c-which exte nds beyond both ends of the
band . This value will increase with increas
ing loss resistance , and will decrease as the
antenna is shortened and inductively tuned . A
properly operating short vertical might have
a useful bandwidth of only a few kilohertz
whe n the grou nd plane (radial system) is suf
ficie nt for high efficiency . In other words,
you can still have an efficient ante nna that is
electrically short , but the trade-off is narrow
bandwidth .

The interesting (and possibly deceptive)
point is that a lossy ground system often
appears to enhance performance from the
standpoi nt of bandwidth , as well as lowering
the SWR if a matching transformer is not
used . See the hypothet ical case in Figure 8.
The SWR-versus-frequency curves are for a
33-fOOl vertica l tuned for 3.800 MH z . The

Figure 8. (a) Typ ical resonant curve f or short
ve rt ica l with inductive luning, low-loss
ground , and marching transf ormer. At (b)
The same antenna without the transformer
and with a lossy ground. This graph gives
the impression ofgood performance because
of broad-bandedness. Broad -bandedness
doesn 't always mean high f'jficif'ncy!

Tuning Coils and Traps

My purpose in discussi ng these is simply 10
offe r suggestions for minimizing the losses
they present . The importance of minimizing
losses in coil s and traps increases as the an
tenna is made shorter, since the radiation
resistance decreases . A coi l with 1.50 of loss
will nOI seriously degrade the operation of a
vertical antenna 70 degrees high , but will
devastate the performance of a vertical j ust 15
degrees high .

Use the hea viest gauge wire for coil wind
ing. Protect the electrical j unctions from the
clements and they should not , unless un
avoidable. be of dissi milar metals (for exam
ple, steel and copper). II' s best to either weld
or solder them . Minimize the total length of
wire in the roil by using the smallest possible
coil diameter andlor a low-loss powdered
iron core. Mak e sure the co re is rated for the
transmit power you want to put into the pow 
dered-iron core.

What ' s the difference between a co il and a
nap? The major diffe rence is that a coil serves
only to physically sho rten the length o f an
antenna without changing its elecincal length .
A trap also has this effect. but it also allows an
antenna to operate on more than one band .

In trap construction. the same general rules
apply. with the additional constraint that the
capacitors have low loss and be capable of
withstanding the voltages that will appear
across them . Traps should be resonant at the
center of each band for which they are de
signed, or ideally , for the sa me frequency
that represents the median operati ng freq uen
cy in eac h band used . For example. if you
prefer Ihe lower C W parts of the 40 and 20
meter bands. adjust the antenna and traps for
about 7 .025 and 14.025 MH z; otherwise set
them for 7. 150 and 14 . 175 MH z (the ce nters
o f the bands) .

Useful Bandwidth

The useful bandwidth of any antenna is
defined as that frequency ra nge over which
the SWR at the feedpoint is at o r be low cer
lain limits. In practice , a good limit is 3: I , or
e lse that ra nge over which the transmitter can
be tuned for optimum operation without the
need for an outboard matching network.
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I n Pan I in the September 1989 issue of 73 ,
the aspects of HF verticals I discuss are

polarization . ground wave propagation .
grounding , use of radials. and calculating
antenna efficiency . In Part II of this tutorial , I
discuss luning coils and traps . useful band
width, interference . and low-ba nd DX con
side rations.
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Figure 10. Three-element vertical yagi. 11,e driven element is J4
wal'e; the reflector and director are 5 percent longer ami shorter,
respectively,
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Low-Band DX Considerations

For lo ng-distance communica
tion at frequencies of 7 M Hz and
below. the vertical antenna is a
good choice when space is limited.
A d ipole antenna must be at lea st
lh wavelength above the ground to
have good low-angle radiation;
this will require two supports of
that height. BUI a 1Ji -wave vertical
radiator with a good ground radial
system wi ll pro vide just as much
power gain as the dipole, will radi
ate well at the low angles des irable
for DX. and will do it in all d irec
tions-with just one support of
hal f the height.

A lh·wavelength vert ical with
OUI radials will equal the pe rfo r
mance ofthe \4 -wave vertical with
radials; addi ng the radials to the
taller antenna will provide 3 dB of
power gain at low angles in all
d irections . Verticals may be
phased o r combined to form para
sitic arrays with directi vity and ad 
ditional ga in .

Probably the most visible ad
vantage of a ve rtical antenna is its
unobtrusiveness. Even a quite tall
vert ical is nor an eyesore to most
onlooke rs. You must take ca re to
ensure that the antenna canno t
come into contact with ut ility
wires. and some local ordinances
forbid manmade structures that
wi ll not fall entirely within the
owner's property. But for the cost.
effort. and space, the vertical an 
tenna may be the best choice for
tne ham or SWL se riously inter
ested in low-band DX . III

further than the horizontal component be
cause the latter is ca ncelled OUI by ground
plane effects. Nonetheless, you can go a long
way 10 reducing the noise simply by placing
the vertical further away from the electrical
wires and house. In pract ice . a vertical anten
na may be more likely to pick up interference
than a horizontal antenna, simply because the
vert ical will usually be closer to the sources
of interference.

A ground-mounted, backyard vertical an
tcnna is surrounded by houses with their un
shielded wiring . and the problem is com
pounded if utility wires are above ground. In
th is kind of situation it may be bette r to mount
the antenna up ',4 wavelength and use three or
four radial s (fo r eac h band ) that may double
as guy wires. Alternat ively , you cou ld use a
separate receiving antenna. such as a ferrite
loopsrick with a preamplifier. You can orient
th is type of antenna to null out the noise.

Vertical antennas may cause more radio
frequency interference (RFI) than horizontal
antennas fo r the samc reason ; the ground
mounted ve rtical will usually be closer 10

home entertainment equipment. Again. the
solut ion is 10 get the antenna in the clear and
well away from home wi ring and appliances.

Verticals and Interference

You often hear that a vert ical antenna picks
up more man made interference . especially
from appliances such as vacuum cleaners.
hai r dryers. and elect ric blankets . than a bon
zontal antenna . It is true that the vertical
component of noise tends to propagate a little

Figu re 9. Verticals spaced at ~ wavelength
andfed ill phase (a} and J80 0 out ofphase (b)
produce these directional patterns.
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Th is swi rchab le array gi ves
about 5 d B forward gain over a
si ngle qu art er-wa ve verti cal.
You might put such an antenna to
good use on 40 or 80 meters for
contest work from the Midwest,
for example .

Add ing the parasitic element
lowers the impedance of the anten 
na at resonance . which must l ikely
causes an increase in SWR. You
may use a matching section or
tran sformer to lower SW R. if
d esi red . You ca n co nstruct a
matching section from a '..'-wave
section of 520 line (the veloc ity
factor of the line must be taken
into account) and the main feed 
line from 750 coaxial cable . Most
transmitters will work all right
with 750 fccdlines having reason
ably low SWR. If a 750 feed line
is used . however. do not rely on a
520 SWR mei e r fo r accu rate
indication. Figure II . A switchuble bi-directional vertical yagi. Th e parasitic

The gain and d irectivity of th is element is physically 5 percent shorter than the driven element. but
antenna will be evident for receiv- opening the relay causes the coil w be inserted, lowering the
ing as well as transmitting . parasitic frequency 10 that of a reflector.
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This is called a cardioid pattern since it is
heart-shaped . There is so me gain in the
favored direction of this system , but the lobe
is very broad.

A Sreer a hle Vertical Yagt

Another way to obtain directivity and gain
is to U!'>C one or more parasitic elements . The
driven element may be a quarter-wave verti
cal ante nna. and the parasit ic elements about
5 percent longer (for a reflecto r) or shorter
(for a di rector) Ihan the driven element. A
2-el ement ve rtical yagi may use either a
di rector or a re flector in conj unction with
the d riven clement. The parasitic elements
are not co nnected to the fccdlinc. but instead
are short-circuited to their radial systems
(Figure 10).

You may move the parasitic clements by
ma nually changing the positions o f the
clements. moving tbem in and out of pre-set
holes or rods in the ground . This docs nOI
mak e for quick switching of the antenna's
direction. hut it may he useful if you don't
need this feature. Alternatively . you may
make the parasitic elements 5 percent sho rter
than the driven element. and lengthen them
with small inductances in se ries. thus con
vert ing fro m di rector to reflector.

Figure II shows a switchablc hi-d irect ion
al system. The parasit ic element acts as a
refl ector when the relay is open.
and 3.\ a director when the relay is
closed and the coil is short-circuit
ed . The parasit ic element is physi
cally 5 percent shorter than the
driven clement; with the coil in
se rted. it is electrically 5 percent
longer . The 2 elements are spaced
0 .15 wavelength apart . This dis
tance . S. is given by:

Sfcct'" 148.'fMHl
Smeie r, '" 45.0If .l,tHz




